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strong language or the jam was spread too thin.1
Certainly the writers of such notes as reached me
from the Dardanelles and the Somme were incom-
parably less emotional than the lugubrious young
gentlemen of Bloomsbury who to-day so constantly
bemoan their prospective sufferings in that next
world war in which they have been brought up to
believe. Nor again were we intoxicated by thoughts
of national glory. The gay flags of the South
African War were moth-eaten now; poor R, C, with
his tuneful patriotism was hopelessly outmoded.
What we believed, I should say, was merely that the
British way of life was now suddenly threatened
with extinction by a ruthless, arrogant and aggres-
sive Prussian militarism. And in this quarrel we
were prepared to fight, It was a simple creed, no
doubt. Since then a library of learned tomes has
explored the convolutions of Pre-War diplomacy, and
canvassed ad nauseam the rival theses of war guilt—
1 There were exceptions however, I take the following from the auto-
biography of a Conscientious Objector; "The conditions here were not so
good, but we set to work to improve them by constant agitation, Although
the food was excellent, we complained about it, and a speedy incrcuse in the
quality and quantity of the rations was effected. There w;is hardly any work
to do, but we objected to it, and the burden of toil—sewing mail bags mostly
—was lightened considerably* . , , The restriction* were few* The locks
were removed from the cell doors and we could come and go as we thought
fit. In the evenings from six till nine-thirty we were free to go out and
wander where we liked. At week-ends we went over to Leeds and saw the
sights of the city. The work centre was a little world in itself, and a delightful
world it was. Many of the men complained bitterly and posed as martyrs,
It was fantastic to reflect that, while the flower of the nation was being
passed through the hopper of war like the rubbish of the fields, we> who
refused to lift a ringer in the national cause, were sheltered in this quiet
retreat, well housed, well fed, well cared for, and even paid a wage of eight-
pence a day—for failing to fight. The thing became farcical, when one
thought ot papers like the Daily News and Manchester Guardian getting all
hot and indignant about our harsh treatment by a brutal Government. . , .
And the more we were petted and indulged, the more readily did we exclaim
and protest at the ruthless persecution to which we were being subjected.
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